Message from the Principal –
Shontell Dougherty
The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows. Sydney J. Harris
The above Quote is so powerful. The idea that to truly take advantage of
opportunities, we must be able to reflect on what has worked and what hasn’t, is a
tool that we often under appreciate.
For our young people and our staff it is journey to success that makes the
difference. We have dedicated people in our schools. They wake up every day ready to
impact young people toward a positive outcome. This term has had some challenges
and we are now tracking toward more stability in all of our schools. Jonathan
Grassby has started as Head of Campus of our Lawnton Campus. He has hit the
road running and making great connections with staff. Our Riverview campus has
13 students and climbing in numbers, prompting us to start the recruitment for an
additional teacher. Tom Quinn Community Alternative School has a full compliment
of staff and tracking toward full numbers.
With this growth comes a lot of planning and preparation. Teachers, Teacher aids
and Youth workers are all working together to ensure that our students gain the
support and educational outcomes that are so important for our young people as
they access pathways to success and independence through links to work or
education.
I am very proud of what has been achieved this term with the hurdles that we
have had to undertake. I look forward to the work we can achieve this year and
the foundations that we set this year for 2023.
We love to hear from our school community, we believe that feedback is how we get
better at what we do and seek to be the best possible service that we can be.
Blessing always.
Shontell Dougherty

News from Riverview

News from Bundaberg
Term 2 saw the TQCCAS staff double from its previous
incarnation. Two teachers, Janet Wright and Hilary McDonald
along with Teacher Aide Nicola Phillips and Volunteer Teacher Aide,
Kathy Keilar joined existing staff members, teacher Zoe-Marie
Hudson, Teacher Aide Nicole Hawkins, Youth Worker Sarah Lester
and bus driver Tony Allard. With the expansion in staff, new and
engaging units of work were planned and unleashed on the
students.
Hilary engaged the students in interesting maths lessons as well
as illuminating them in an integrated curriculum based on a unit
entitled, ‘Should I drink bottled water?’ Lessons were based
around the importance of water and how water is essential for life
on Earth. YouTube videos about The Great Artesian Basin and
the recent flooding in Queensland and northern NSW were
invaluable in showcasing to the students the importance of water.
The inescapable water cycle lessons were also an integral part of
student learning.
English, Art and Music teacher, Janet has brought with her, her
vast knowledge and experience with teaching art and music. The
students have been exposed to different music genres with some
of the year 9 students journeying to the other side of Bundaberg
in order to join in with the local ukulele orchestra. In regards to
art, the students have learnt new techniques with colour blending
– tinting and toning – and have engaged in learning about pattern,
form and grid design. Presently the students are learning a little
about the history of art.

Erine, Year 9 student, 3rd prize,
anime drawing Bundaberg
Regional Show

Speaking of art, in week 6, the 128th Bundaberg Regional Show
was held at the Bundaberg Precinct, University Drive. Along with
the usual cattle and horse-jumping events, side show alley, food
stalls and sample bag purchases; the pavilions were full to
capacity with locals showing off their artistic, crafting and baking
talents. Amongst the locals showcasing their artistic talents,
were six TQCCAS students: Year 8 student Simon and Year 9
students’ Savannah, Erine, Hunter, Ameilia and Ash. It must be
noted that this is the very first time that TQCCAS students
have entered their art work to the show. Thanks to teacher
Zoe-Marie Hudson for organising this opportunity.

Savannah, Year 9 student, 2nd
prize ‘The Dingo’ acrylic painting
Bundaberg Regional Show

Bundaberg cont…
For three weeks prior to the show, the students worked diligently
on their art pieces under the tutelage of English, Art and Music
teacher, Janet Wright. Janet’s unfailing support and guidance
proved to be a positive force for the students because………..
Hunter won first prize and $25 for his sculpture, Savannah won
second prize and $80 for her acrylic painting entitled ‘The Dingo’,
and Erine won third prize and a $50 voucher for her ink and colour
anime character drawing entitled ‘My Life – Neko’. A huge
congratulations to all students!
This term in English, the students have been reading the novel
Black Snake: The Daring of Ned Kelly by Carole Wilkinson.
Students have been reading aloud in small groups as well as
participating in whole class discussions about various aspects
raised in the book. For assessment, students are to make a
Wanted poster and/or write a letter to Ned Kelly whilst he
languished in prison.
Mother’s Day this year did not go by without TQCCAS students
creating some type of masterpiece for their mum, grandma, carer
or someone who fills this role. Some students made clay figurines
out of coloured clay or made a card. Whatever was created, it
was wrapped in paper and tied with colourful twine by teacher
Zoe-Marie Hudson and teacher aide Nicole Hawkins so that
students could give it to their special person on Mother’s Day.

Jake, Year 10 student at TAFE

In week 7, as part of an integrated curriculum unit named ‘The
house of needs and wants’, the students cooked their own ‘needs’
breakfast on the barbecue. Teacher, Zoe-Marie Hudson has been
teaching the students about budgeting, product cost analysis and
all things concerning that very important commodity – M-O-N-EY. As a reward, in week 10, the students will once again cook
their own meal but this time it will consist of a ‘want’ style of
food.

Hunter, Year 9 student
1st prize, sculpture
Bundaberg Regional Show

More from Bundaberg …
Throughout the term TQCCAS students have been travelling on
a short bus ride to the local PCYC. Under the guidance of
dedicated PCYC staff they have indulged in games of indoor soccer
and volleyball, as well as stepping up to boxing in recent weeks.
For those students who are less sporty inclined, alternative
activities like board and card games and drawing have been
offered.
During the term, year 10 students have been attending TAFE one
day a week and participating in work experience in their chosen
field one day a week. The TAFE courses include Certificate II in
Hospitality, Certificate II in Animal Studies, Certificate II in
Automative and a Trade Taster course. Local businesses
supporting students include Jax Tyre & Mechanical, Splitter Farm,
Oodies Café and MC Cycles.
In week 8, year 10 students along with teachers Hilary McDonald
and Janet Wright, teacher aide, Nicola Phillips, youth worker,
Sarah Lester and bus driver, Tony Allard completed their First
Aid and CPR competencies with local first aid agency, First Aid
Response. A busy day for all concerned but well worth it.

Bundaberg has been
busy...
Other initiatives that have started this term include Deadly Day Friday
where students can wear a crazy clothing item or even go the whole hog
and dress up as a favourite character. This initiative began in week 5 and
year 9 student Erine was the inaugural winner of the Deadly Day Friday
Merit Award when she dressed as anime character ‘Genshin Impact’.
Other initiatives that began in earnest this term include: students
receiving a pair of socks as a birthday present; teacher communication
‘pigeon holes’; daily gratitude circle where teachers and students have the
opportunity to say what they were grateful for on that day, and a
communication box, kindly decorated by volunteer teacher aide, Kathy Keilar
for students to leave written questions/queries anonymously for Queensland
Health ‘Q’ clinic nurse – who will visit the TQCCAS sometime this year.
What constitutes a safe relationship has been the main focus of the HPE
curriculum this term. Throughout the term, students have been involved in
whole class and small group discussions led by teacher, Zoe-Marie Hudson and
Youth Worker, Sarah Lester. The students have also utilised the on-line
learning platform Education Perfect, to further immerse themselves in
modules that cater individually to their understanding of what a safe
relationship looks and feels like. Education Perfect has been used also to
engage students with a selection of maths problems and English lessons.
The English lessons are based around the short story Two Brothers.

Term 2 has been a hectic, busy, and sometimes chaotic ten weeks. But we
have all survived and thrived and look forward to sharing with you the good
times to come throughout the rest of the year.

Bundaberg Ukulele excursion

On Monday the 9 May, Janet and Nicola
adventured from the TQCCAS campus
accompanied by three eager Year 9 ukulele
students, to join the local Ukulele Orchestra at
the Bundaberg Caledonian Pipe Hall, in East
Bundaberg.
The group of five were welcomed with open arms
by the Ukulele Orchestra. Once everyone was
settled, the orchestra leader, Julie, introduced the
party of five to the orchestra and play began.
The students were introduced to an array of
songs, reminiscent, of a bygone era (ie Devil
Woman by Marty Robbins).
After playing 17 songs, and having a great time,
the party of five took their leave. The students
learnt some new chords and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.

From left to right is Year 9 students Erine, Ash and Sav with teacher Janet
Wright.
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